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Email
Subject: Solution To Your Frustration
Body

THIS is the solution to your Frustration <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

Let’s say you’re a Superstar Marketer willing to spend $1000s on a Sales Funnel…

You would still have to wait weeks for your writer, designer, and coder to get everything up and running smoothly…

But let’s get real...if you are a complete newbie, or even if you have money to burn, you want a sales funnel that converts and you want it NOW.

Get Your High-Converting Sales Funnels Going In Minutes

Inboxer Academy is the Simple DFY program that coaches you how to highly be profitable online. With this program, it gets you up and running in just a few minutes.

You don’t need any technical skills and you don’t even need a product.
Pick a ready-to-go model or create your own in just a few clicks.

You can spend $1000s of dollars and countless hours figuring out how to make a funnel work and really convert to make you the money you know is possible in online business.

But why do any of that when there’s an easier and faster way? <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

Save money and time on high converting sales Funnels Now

Have a Great Day,
Your name,


PS: “Impossible is a word to be found only in the dictionary of fools.”
Napoleon Bonaparte

Email
Subject: Did you build a sales funnel?
Body

As you already know, a well-built sales funnel is one of the most important keys to building your list as well as a solid and loyal customer base.

But it’s not as easy as it seems…

You need a squeeze page, a product that people want, a stellar sales page, and then your funnel that brings it all together to win the client.

It can be incredibly frustrating to get this right…
But there’s a New Solution…

Click Here for a Better Way to Build Sales Funnels<— LINK TO SALES PAGE

Introducing email marketing.
It’s a training that simplifies your email marketing journey so that you can get more clicks, leads, sales and commissions.

The BEST part is that inboxer academy does all the heavy lifting for you:
NO product or content creation necessary 
NO expensive tools or technical skills needed
NO more sleepless nights trying to work it all out yourself…

It’s truly a simple system that takes only a few clicks rather than hours or days lost in frustration.

You can have the entire business model from email list building, promote affiliate offers all these. You have complete control once you get to know how and you can have this up and running in just a few minutes...

Stop losing sleep and start building sales funnels that convert now!

Have a Great Day,
Your name

Email 
Subject: Email is Far From Dead
Body

THIS strategy is far from dead...

Using emails to grow your online business.

I know, I know. You’re probably thinking: “What?! Does anyone even use those anymore?”

The short answer is - YES.

People do emails, and they do it for various reasons.

In fact, there are a lot of benefits for you and your business using emails.

You can:

-You connect with potential customers

-Build a better, stronger connection with your current customers

-Start building a relationship with your list

-Get feedback directly from your market

And many others.

Don’t get put off just because you’re new to online business.

There are many newbies who regularly start where you are and get informed, by trying something new, and, to try to get better. Usually, these are the most interested, passionate people who succeed by the end of the day.

And yes, this works for everyone.

For example, Anne met, one of our top mentors and owner of Morrison Education brand, listened to his advice and she got started.

Eventually, she took action to learn and follow all the laid out steps and that’s where things really took off.

This year, she expects to be moving to the next level of making 7 figure income.

Email list are far from dead. <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

In fact, they’re among the most powerful business-building strategies out there.

Don’t neglect that, and your business could reach new heights in record time!

Talk Soon,
Your name.

Email
Subject: Will you be joining us? (Inboxer Academy)
Body:

Hey,

I believe you were interested in our Inboxer Academy training,
but it sound like you might not be enrolled yet.

In case you missed it, I’d like to share the link again so you could complete your enrollment. <— link to sales page

Once inside, below are some of the things I’ll share with you:

- I’’l guide you, one step at time on “how to” build your very own email marketing business

- Quick and Easy way to build “lead generation” pages (no experience necessary) 

- Emails that convert and “how to” send them

- When it come to building a sustainable online business, I’ll show you “how to” do it the right way, the first time

Are you ready to take action?  I imagine your excited about these super motivational, and super tactical business resources that I’m sharing with you today immediately upon completing your enrollment.

There’s still a bit of time, so here’s the link to complete your enrollment now <— link

- Your Name

PS: We want to welcome you to our Inboxer community and family and look forward to guiding you on your way to success.

Email
Subject: Thanks for checking us out!
Body:


Hey,

Is your Inboxer Academy account open yet?

… if not, please open it now <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

I’m sure your asking yourself the big Question: Why?

Why would you become an email marketer?

…. why would you do this?

Of course you have more questions. The good news is 
I have what I think are some great answers to your questions.

Q: Why become an email marketer?
A: Because, once you experience what it’s like to be in control, 
I can assure you, no other online business builds and “asset” like this one does. 
The best part, It’s sustainable for long term success. (Create Your Account) <— link to sales page

Q: What about being a Facebook Marketer?
A: Have you noticed how Facebook changes every day? Do you think you can control
your business when someone else makes all the changes? 
As an Email marketer, when you press SEND…  your in control! It’s that simple.

Q: Will it cost me thousands of dollars to do this?
A: Absolutely Not! …. build your list for free. 
I’ll share with you some of the easier methods to generate free traffic (we call this proving it works). 

Work at your own pace or accelerate and scale up your business at whatever rate you want. Remember, you are in  
control of everything…

If I haven’t answered all of your questions yet, 
you will find the answers to almost ALL of them inside Inboxer Academy
members area …

When you are you ready to join our community… 

All you need to do is go here now to finish your enrollment <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

- Your Name


Email
Subject: Even if your slightly interested…
Body:

Hey,

So far, I’ve sent you a couple emails regarding your Inboxer Academy
account and I’d like to be sure you get it setup properly, so we can 
get started.

So what are you waiting for?

Lets get your account created now <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

But, If you’re not interested….

…. I’m ok with that, I recommend you unsubscribe by clicking on the link
near the bottom of this email.

You see, I wouldn’t expect you to do something you haven’t the slightest interested in doing, but on the other hand, if there’s a smidgeon of a chance you are interested 
and you think you could be an email marketer and learn “how to” do what myself and plenty of other people have succeeded doing online…

Then you know what to do, simply go here now and we’ll get started <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

- Your Name

